Amino acid supplementation to hyperalimentation in uremic rats: effects of amount and composition of amino acids on nutrition and uremia.
We evaluated amount and composition of amino acids in supplementation of hyperalimentation from the standpoint of whether it may improve nutrition and/or reduce the indexes of uremia such as BUN. Rats with established uremia, by 5/6 nephrectomy, were treated with various isocaloric solutions containing different amount of essential amino acids and histidine (EAA) or standard amino acids (SAA) which were formulated to provide Cal/N ratios of 300, 600, and 900. The BUN was lower and the nutritional index was better in rats infused with EAA compared with those administrated SAA, while severe distortion of plasma amino acid concentration, hyperammonemia, and fatty liver were observed at the Cal/N 300 condition. Rats infused with SAA gained positive nitrogen balance at the condition of Cal/N 300; however, plasma amino acid distortion was still observed. These results indicate that administration of EAA alone for treatment of renal failure needs high-calorie and low-nitrogen conditions such as Cal/N 600 for avoiding complications. Administration of standard amino acid solution is safe and nutritionally effective in the Cal/N 300 condition, but there are a few problems concerning nitrogen availability and plasma amino acid pattern.